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First-Aid for the Nervous System: 12 Ways to De-stress
in COVID-19 times

https://somatic-center.com/contact
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#1  
Ground 
Like	any	electrical	system,	grounding	makes	it	safe	for	us	to	plug	in,	and	show	up.

EXAMPLES:
		

Spinal breath Breathe slowly up and down your spine, up with the in breath, down with the 
out breath — as you find your center.

Activate feet Slowly bend knees, pulsing, to feel feet on the ground.
Or, stomp feet on the ground.
Or, rub feet over textured surface.

Center of  
gravity Push against a solid surface to feel the force go right through your center of 

gravity to the ground.

Resource/s Yoga the Iyengar Way - a place to start and a great way to ground in the body.

My favorite  
ways to 
ground  _____________________________________________________________

https://www.amazon.com/Yoga-Iyengar-Definitive-Illustrated-Guide/dp/0679722874


#2 
The Body 
Working	with	the	body	is	like	floa)ng	downstream,	instead	of	paddling	against	the	current.

EXAMPLES:
		

Eat well Food is medicine.  Notice how your food makes you feel - eat for feeling 
good.  Limit adrenaline producing foods like sugar.  Eating a Rainbow, can 
cover basic vitamin and trace mineral needs.  Eat organic, when possible.  

Move regularly Can you build a lifestyle where exercise is built into your routine?  Bike to 
work.  Grow food.  Walk a dog.  What might it look like for you?

Flow Letting go of tension is easier on the exhale.  Forward bends calm the 
nervous system.  Stretch slowly, so you can support the muscles that need 
time to release.  Breathe into uncomfortable places.  Back off from pain.

Rest Slow down, take a break.  Allow naps.  What does it look like when you  
over-ride your exhaustion.  Can you find other options?

Resource/s: Dave Asprey’s BulletProof Radio, offers lots a great resources for self-care.

My favorite  
ways to work 
with my body ____________________________________________________________

https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/phytonutrients-paint-your-plate-with-the-colors-of-the-rainbow-2019042516501
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/bulletproof-radio/id451295014


#3 
Wake Up 
We	make	beDer	choices	when	we’re	aware	of	what’s	going	on	around	and	within	us.

EXAMPLES:
		

Slow down Take a deep breath and slow down.  Look around you and really see 
where you are.  This kind of awareness can bring wisdom and ease.

Awareness        The more aware we are of our bodies, the more awake we are to our 
lives, the more choice and freedom we have.  Learn the language of 
the body - it speaks in sensations. Can you identify any sensations 
(like warmth, tingling, coolness, tension) in your body now?

Awaken the  
senses Pay attention to what you see, feel, smell, hear, taste, in this 

moment.  And now again, in this moment.

Resource/s         UMASS Memorial Center for Mindfulness

My favorite  
ways to work 
with  
awareness  _______________________________________________________

https://www.umassmemorialhealthcare.org/umass-memorial-center-mindfulness


#4 
Connect 
We thrive when we feel connected to others, like all other herd animals. 

EXAMPLES:
		

Vulnerability With someone you trust, share what’s alive and real for you.  Your vulnerability is your 
super power when it comes to connection. 

Body contact FOR CO-QUARANTINED PARTNERS - Learn how to co-regulate your nervous 
systems with each other.  Lean against one another with awareness.  Notice your 
breath.  Allow yourself to receive the connection, without attaching to any particular 
meaning or outcome.   What do you notice about your nervous system response? 

You are not  
alone Know that we’re all in this pandemic together.  We all have the same needs, for safety, 

connection, food-water-shelter, freedom, love, etc. We all  experience fear, anger, grief, 
shame.  It’s possible to be with each other safely with all of our emotions, by making 
time to listen deeply with an open, non-judging heart.

Active Listening       When we listen, without trying to fix or judge; with awareness to body language, 
context, needs and deeper meaning; with a willingness to put our reactions and 
responses on the back burner, we’re listening actively.  Can you think of a time when 
someone did this for you and it made a difference?  Can you think of someone who 
needs this now?

Resource/s               Active Listening Skills

My favorite  
ways to  
connect with 
others  ____________________________________________________________________

https://wecoregulate.com
https://somatic-center.com/active-listening/


#5 
Nature 
Nature	offers	deep	nourishment	for	our	body,	heart,	soul	and	nervous	system.

EXAMPLES:

Take a walk Go into nature, to the woods, by a stream, to the ocean, your local park, 
anywhere outside.  Leave your human world behind.  It will be there when 
you get back.

Inspiration Be open to inspiration and hope – nature offers it in abundance.  Can you 
find places of disturbance - where new life emerges with abandon.  Have 
you heard the birds at dawn, greeting the morning sun, after a long night?  
What inspires you?  Be patient for the answer, it’ll come.

Be still …not just in body, but a deep slow breathing with nature all around, quiets 
the soul.  As you stay longer, your system will settle, and the more nature 
reveals.  Animal’s know you’re there.  The forest knows you’re there.  
More will be revealed as you become still.

Resources           John Young, Nature and the Human Soul by Bill Plotkin

My favorite  
ways to  
connect  
with nature __________________________________________________________

https://www.facebook.com/AuthorJonYoung/
https://www.audiobooks.com/audiobook/nature-and-the-human-soul-cultivating-wholeness-and-community-in-a-fragmented-world/322204?refId=38712&gclid=CjwKCAjw95D0BRBFEiwAcO1KDFn7Fi4yv1Cc2cxKbI38oCMWNdlzdewO5GSR45frYS5TKkIKgO-rqBoCSn4QAvD_BwE


#6 
Love 
Living with an open heart takes courage and practice.  It’s also why we’re here. 

EXAMPLES:

Curiosity Can you, the next time you find yourself being critical, for just this one time, 
try replacing judgement with curiosity?

Compassion Do you know that you can choose compassion?  We don’t have to criticize 
ourselves or others.  It’s a habit, that keeps us locked into stressful patterns 
that don’t serve our lives or our potential.  

Investigate Ask yourself, if you’re motivated by fear or love in this moment?  See if that 
informs your choices. 

Resource/s          Real Love by Greg Baer - he’s got all kinds of things to say about   
                              Love.  Take what speaks to you.  Leave the rest.  

The edges I’m 
working around 
Love ________________________________________________________________________________________

https://www.audible.com/pd/Real-Love-Audiobook/B01CPUUTIK?gclsrc=aw.ds&ds_rl=1262685&ds_rl=1263561&ds_rl=1260658&source_code=GO1GB907OSH060513&gclid=CjwKCAjw95D0BRBFEiwAcO1KDMV9vqFWqECeW8JJRtF5yfSnXnRRtzfvjHI13LJn9dxJ-ux55Q7RYhoC4EEQAvD_BwE


#7 
Gratitude 
It cuts right through all the noise, to what’s most important. 

EXAMPLES:

Life Life is a miracle.

You You are a miracle.  There is only one of you in the entire universe.  Wow!

Today In difficult moments, try asking yourself, ‘even in this moment, what gifts are 
here?’  See if any insights arrive.

Questions             Has being quarantined, given you gratitude for anything in your life?  Has 
working from home allowed you more sleep and flexibility?  We’re wired to 
look at what’s challenging.  Looking at the ‘silver lining’ is not being a 
pollyanna, but is necessary to integrate our lives and is soothing for our 
nervous systems.

Resource/s           Joanna Macy on 'Gratitude as a Revolutionary Act'

I’m so grateful 
for this _________________________________________________________________________________________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-FuL-ZhpsU


#8 
Play, Create, Savor 
We’re wired for creativity, play and pleasure.  They create the possibility of balance.

EXAMPLES:

Play                          Engage your imagination, wonder, curiosity.  Remember how to move on all fours, 
to roll across the floor, give your self a new hair-do, wear crazy clothes.  See how 
many pieces of popcorn your dog can catch.  Be mischievous and inventive.

Consensual  
intimacy FOR CO-QUARANTINED PARTNERS ONLY - Try consensual, physical play/

pleasure - no goal, no time constraints.  Draw pictures on each others back.  
Wrestle. Give and receive touch with different textures, pressures, rhythms.  Feed 
each other.  Slow down and savor.  

Creativity Use your imagination.  Make art.  Paint your face.  Make and create art indoors and 
out - dig your hands in the dirt, make patterns with stones.  Build sand castles, tree 
forts, gardens.

Savor 
pleasure Notice the small pleasures, the sun on your face, the wind in your hair, a smile from 

a stranger, the beauty of your surroundings.  Pleasure heals. 

Resource/s              Waking the Tiger by Peter Levin
 

My favorite  
ways to play,  
create and  
savor the good 
stuff _________________________________________________________________________________________________

https://www.audiobooks.com/audiobook/waking-the-tiger-healing-trauma/315070?refId=38712&gclid=CjwKCAjw95D0BRBFEiwAcO1KDKoFTnABK_ybYEb_yqMX_jYALBGB3kCXuZxi4my-RbDHK46DNnweiRoCPsMQAvD_BwE


#9 
Change 
Stress can be a sign that things are out of balance and need to change. 

EXAMPLES:

Letting go Let go of what’s not working.

Launch Today, you can start that project you’ve been putting off.  Procrastination 
limits us, but you can get past it. 

                              - Getting started is always the hardest part
                              - What’s the first step you can take today?
                              - What’s the next step, then keep going
                              - It will get easier

Self-care Add to your self-care habits, morning meditation, stretching, long walks, a 
bubble bath, playing/listening to music, doing nothing. 

Resource/s          Bird by Bird by Anne Lamont

I’m finally 
going to get 
to this _______________________________________________________________________________________

https://www.audible.com/pd/Bird-by-Bird-Audiobook/B00DC8GCYK?gclsrc=aw.ds&ds_rl=1262685&ds_rl=1263561&ds_rl=1260658&source_code=GO1GB907OSH060513&gclid=CjwKCAjw95D0BRBFEiwAcO1KDNemPh4XswfB8QVtGDOla7HZG7HIw1xEoDFH0yUniEfOJPn3rA1yThoC_Q8QAvD_BwE


#10 
Laugh 
Laughter opens our hearts, lightens our burden and heals.

EXAMPLES:

Company Keep company with those who make you laugh.

Pursue funny Watch a funny video, read a funny book.

Take Risk Dance outside in just your socks.  Howl at the moon.  Go skinny 
dipping.  Be outrageous in how you adorn your body.  In other words, 
try something completely out of the ordinary for you, just for the fun 
of it.  And if that’s too much, perhaps, be willing to laugh at the 
thought of where your imagination can bring you.

Resource/s        Stop It by Bob Newhart, It’s Not About the Nail 

Things that  
make me  
laugh like a  
horse ________________________________________________________________________________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ow0lr63y4Mw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4EDhdAHrOg


#11 
Heal 
We don’t have to be defined by our wounds.  They can hold enormous gifts for us 
when healed.

EXAMPLES:

Community Find a safe community where you can be yourself; a place where you can 
feel loved, safe, adored, appreciated, seen, accepted; where you can 
totally be yourself.  We can’t do it alone.  

Feel Be willing to be guided into feeling the denser emotions, so that you can 
open to the lighter, fun ones, more easily.

Shift  
paradigms Consider the healing process a journey, not a destination.

Resoure/s            Shalom Mountain, IMS, Kripalu, Omega Institute - from the northeast U.S.

Wounds that 
I need to heal _____________________________________________________________________________________

https://www.shalommountain.com
https://www.dharma.org/resources/meditation-centers-and-communities/
https://kripalu.org
https://www.eomega.org


#12 
Remember…who you are 
It makes being in this crazy world so much easier.

EXAMPLES:

Beauty You are beautiful.

Love You are love.

Whole You are already whole.

Magic You are capable of magic.

Source You’re not separate from the source from which you come.

Resource/s        Your Mirror - Look in it every day and say the above

Oh yeah, I 
almost forgot 
this ________________________________________________________________________________
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